
FREE DEE!

support those who fight against racismsupport those who fight against racism
Dee Allen is a bay area based community organizer, from gentrification to demonstating against the war in 
Iraq.  Dee is constantly on the front lines. On July 30th, 2008, Dee was arrested at a protest against the racist 
anit-immigrant group, The Minutemen on  false charges of battery against a police officer. These charges are 
punishable by  $2000 and/or 6 months in jail. Dee has stood with those in his community during so many 

struggles for justice and freedom. It is time that we stand with him!

Show solidarity at his next court appearance on Friday, 
November 14, 2008 at 9AM. at 850 Bryant Street, Second 

Floor, Department 13.
Contact Greg Barge, director of the misdemeanor division, (415) 553-1266, and 

state that charges should be dropped against him.

For more info on how you can help, e-mail: 
DeeAllenDefenseCommittee@gmail.com



To the San Francisco District Attorney's Office On Behalf of Lamont (Dee) Allen  
 
Members of the Minute Man Project have visited San Francisco twice in the past few months to spew their 
white supremacist propaganda in front of City Hall. (Although the Minutemen shrewdly welcome haters of all 
races and ethnic origins into their ranks, their rhetoric leaves no doubt as to what they stand for.) These visits 
have been prompted by recent, concerted attacks levied by the San Francisco Chronicle and the Newsom 
administration against San Francisco’s twenty-year-old sanctuary ordinance On July 30 and again on Sep-
tember 25, the Minutemen rallied under the auspices of the Newsom administration. They were opposed by 
a large and spirited crowd of counter-demonstrators on both occasions. Yet, the conduct and very physical 
posture of law enforcement officers on the scene made it clear that the counter-demonstrators -- not the Mi-
nutemen -- were regarded as suspect by City government. 
 
We, the undersigned, stand in solidarity with student, activist and poet Lamont (Dee) Allen, who was 
singled out and arrested for no good reason while participating in the July 30 counter-demonstration 
against the Minute Man Project. Mr. Allen was booked on trumped-up misdemeanor charges and held 
in police custody for nearly two days before his eventual release. The City is now prosecuting, and 
seems bent on making an example of, Mr. Allen; whose only “crime” is having the courage, as a 
Black man, to stand up against an aspiring lynch mob. We are outraged that the City is pressing 
charges against Mr. Allen and demand that the charges be dropped. 
 

• The Gray Panthers, San Francisco Chapter  
• La Raza Centro Legal  
• The Idriss Stelley Action & Resource Center  
• Education Not Incarceration, San Francisco Chapter  
• Black & Brown Equitable Drug Policies Coalition  
• The Uhuru Solidarity Movement  
• Jack Hirschman, Poet Laureate Emeritus of San Francisco  
• Poor Magazine  
• Colored Ink  
• The African People's Solidarity Committee  
• The San Francisco Bay View  
• Deporten a la Migra  
• St. Peter's Housing Committee  
• Phil Horne, Civil Rights Attorney  
• Modesto Anarcho  
• San Francisco Tenants Union  
• HackBloc  
• San Francisco Coalition on Homelessness  
• Avalon Autonomous Free State  
• Committee In Solidarity with the People of El Salvador, San Francisco Bay Area Chapter  
• Ben Rosenfeld, Civil Rights Attorney  
• Ramsey Kanaan, Publisher, PM Press  
• Tommi Aviccoli Mecca, Volunteer Coordinator, San Francisco Housing Rights Committee  
• Iraq Veterans Against The War Chapter 10, San Francisco Bay Area  
• San Francisco Food Not Bombs  
• American Indian Movement West  
• Veterans For Peace, Chapter 69, San Francisco  
• Patrick Reinsborough, smartMeme Strategy and Training Project  
• San Francisco Living Wage Coalition  
• San Francisco Copwatch 

 
 Write DeeAllenDefenseCommittee@gmail.com for more information.  
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